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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

    

 

 

1903847 Tapp, Katawn Omdu (B M, 41)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), at 

2413 N Harlan Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 04:06, 02/23/2019 and 04:08, 

02/23/2019. Reported: 02/23/2019. 

GORMAN, S. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 2413 N Harlan Ave in regards to a criminal mischief 

report. When arriving on scene we met with the witness (Harleigh). She 

stated that the offender (Triston) took off in a silver vehicle a couple minutes 

ago. Harleigh stated that they were related and he had been staying at their house. 

She stated that the offender sliced three neighbors tires. Harleigh said that the 

offender was arguing with his girlfriend and he got mad and lost control.  When 

Triston did this  Harleigh told him to leave the residence. Harleigh stated that it 

took around thirty minutes to get Triston to leave. The officers were never able to 

make contact with Triston.  

  

We were able to make contact with one of the victims (Katawn Tapp) and 

informed him that his tire was sliced on a Toyota Camery, IN LIC 661ZXU. We 

gave him a case number and told him that we were going to fill out a report. The 

officers were able to give him the proper advice with how to handle the incident 

and what to do. 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh [bm] 

1903849 Dalton, Stacey Jean (W F, 49)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1710 N 

Fulton Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 00:00, 02/23/2019 and 06:03, 02/23/2019. 

Reported: 02/23/2019. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

On the listed date, the victim stated she allowed the offender to stay with her 

overnight. The victim said when she fell asleep her money and rent voucher were 

on the kitchen table. When the victim woke up around 0600, her money and 

voucher were missing and she believes the offender stole them. The victim was 

given the case number and advised to call for officers if the offender returned. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1903848 Duckworth, Jileesha Marie (B F, 24)  VICTIM of Battery-domestic Violence Incident 

Report (C), at 2318 S Boeke Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 05:15, 02/23/2019 and 

05:40, 02/23/2019. Reported: 02/23/2019. 

GREEN, R. E. LW 

The RP was watching the victims kids at 2318 S Boeke.  When the victim showed 

up to get the kids her face was swollen.  The RP is the Offenders mother.  She said 

she was calling the police and the Offender became angry.  He took her phone and 

keys and locked them in the house.  The RP then ran to her mothers house nearby 

to call.  Both the Victim and Offender left before Officers arrived.  We located the 

Victim in the parking lot of her address at 1771 S Hoosier.  The Offender left 

before we could speak with him.  Her face was visibly swollen around her 

cheekbones.  She advised us she had fallen at the club and nothing else had 

happened.  The RP arrived and asked the Victim if she was going to tell us the 

truth about what happened and she said "no".  Since there were no witnesses and 

the Victim was uncooperative a DV incident report was taken.  The victim and 

offender do have kids together. 

Battery-domestic 

Violence Incident 

Report 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1903851 Gross, Andrew Brian (W M, 27)  VICTIM of Auto Theft- Automobiles (C), at 1800 N 

Roosevelt Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 02/22/2019 and 07:42, 02/23/2019. 

Reported: 02/23/2019. 

CARLILE, S. E. LW 

The victim was notified this morning by his father that his vehicle was stolen 

overnight from the fathers driveway located at 1800 N Roosevelt. There was a 

plate (596AFZ) IN from a red Dodge Durango that was placed on the stolen 

vehicle by the owner prior to being stolen in preparation of getting them 

transferred over to the stolen vehicle. There was another vehicle that was left in 

the driveway that was discovered to be a stolen recovery from case number 

19-02930. The stolen Dodge Durango had approx $4000 worth of assorted tools 

inside. The victim states that the vehicle was unlocked and the keys to the vehicle 

had been in the console cup holder. End 

Auto Theft- 

Automobiles 

1903853 Walker, Jordan Benjamin (W M, 20)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), 

at 1264 Burdette Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 02/22/2019 and 08:08, 

02/23/2019. Reported: 02/23/2019. 

HOLDER, K. W. LW 

I was dispatched to 1264 Burdette Ave on a criminal mischief report.  On scene I 

spoke to the victim.  His vehicle was parked in the apartment lot across from his 

residence.  The victim said that he came outside this morning and found the 

damage to his vehicle.  One tire on each side of the Kia had been cut and flattened.   

2 other vehicles had also been vandalized.  Case numbers 19-03854, 19-03855.  

The victim was given the case number and records number. 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh [bm] 

1903852 Allen, Michelle Ranee (W F, 33)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 335 S 

Red Bank Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 01:00, 02/23/2019 and 02:00, 02/23/2019. 

Reported: 02/23/2019. 

FENDEL, W. M. LW 

At about 1:30am, Michelle (VI) left her cell phone on a self checkout station at 

Wal-Mart. When she returned about fifteen minutes later, the phone was gone. The 

phone was not in Wal-Mart`s Lost and Found. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1903854 Embry, Donnie Ray (W M, 46)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), at 

1264 Burdette Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 02/22/2019 and 08:11, 

02/23/2019. Reported: 02/23/2019. 

HOLDER, K. W. LW 

I was dispatched to 1264 Burdette Ave on a criminal mischief report.  On scene I 

spoke to the victim.  His vehicle was parked in the apartment lot across from the 

IO`s residence.  The IO said that he came outside this morning and found the 

damage to the victim`s vehicle.  Both tires on the passenger side of the Mustang 

had been cut and flattened.   Both the driver`s side and passenger side mirrors had 

been completely knocked off the vehicle.  2 other vehicles had also been 

vandalized.  Case numbers 19-03853, 19-03855.  The victim was given the case 

number and records number. 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh [bm] 

1903856 Lucas, Jennifer L. (W F, 44)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

4800 Sugar Mill Creek Blvd/n Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 08:40, 

02/23/2019 and 08:47, 02/23/2019. Reported: 02/23/2019. 

CURRENT, F. P. LW 

The victim had turned off of Green River Rd. onto Sugarmill Creek Blvd. heading 

west toward Meijer. She got into the left turn lane. A car on her right got too close 

to her while turning right and side swipped her vehicle. The driver stopped 

momentarily then fled. A blue Suv with Kentucky tag is all she saw. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1903855 Walker, Gary Dale (W M, 55)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief To Veh [bm] (C), at 

1264 Burdette Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 02/22/2019 and 08:12, 

02/23/2019. Reported: 02/23/2019. 

HOLDER, K. W. LW 

Criminal Mischief 

To Veh [bm] 

I was dispatched to 1264 Burdette Ave on a criminal mischief report.  On scene I 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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spoke to the reporter.  His dads vehicle was parked in the apartment lot across 

from the reporter`s residence.  The reporter said that he came outside this morning 

and found the damage to the victim`s vehicle.  One tire on the passenger side of 

the F150 had been cut and flattened.   2 other vehicles had also been vandalized.  

Case numbers 19-03853, 19-03854.  The victim was given the case number and 

records number. 

1903858 Meriweather, Breanna (B F, 20)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 501 

Lincoln Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 09:00, 02/22/2019 and 20:00, 02/22/2019. 

Reported: 02/23/2019. 

SITZMAN, W. M. LW 

On 022319 at 1000 I was dispatched to 717 Cherry St Apt 601 to meet with 

Breanne Meriweather in reference to theft report. Meriweather stated that she took 

a full bottle of Oxycodone to work yesterday in her purse and left it in her locker 

unattended all day. This morning Meriweather discovered that approximately 50 

pills are missing. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

    

 

 

1903861 Grandview Towers Apartmes VICTIM of Criminal Mischief [bm] (C), at 1000 Fulton 

Pkwy, Evansville, IN,  between 00:00, 02/23/2019 and 01:00, 02/23/2019. Reported: 

02/23/2019. 

PAULSON, H. M. LW 

Reporter states last night someone damaged a door in the laundry room that leads 

to a maintenance room. Reporter thinks whoever damaged the door was trying to 

get into the maintenance room to either sleep or steal tools. 

 They have had an ongoing problem with homeless subjects sneaking in at night to 

sleep in the building. 

Criminal Mischief 

[bm] 

    

 

 

1903863 Rowden, Oliver Chase (W M, 22)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 (C), 

at 1720 N Saint James Blvd, Evansville, IN,  between 21:00, 02/22/2019 and 07:00, 

02/23/2019. Reported: 02/23/2019. 

CARLILE, S. E. LW 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

Victim discovered his vehicles unlocked door open this morning and the listed 

items missing. These items were recovered inside a recovered stolen vehicle at 

1800 N Roosevelt. Ofc Morris went over to Tri State Towing and collected the 

two of the items and a few pieces of the clothing and they were returned to the 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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victim. Cross with case number 19-03851/19-02930. End 

1903869 Kyles, Laterrance Juan (B M, 21)  VICTIM of Battery - Committed W/ Deadly 

Weapon (C), at 4382 Spring Valley Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 02/22/2019 

and 00:00, 02/23/2019. Reported: 02/23/2019. 

EPMEIER, A. G. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the 4300 block of Spring Valley in reference to a 

battery and intimidation. Upon arrival, the victim stated he was assaulted by the 

suspect with a deadly weapon. The victim stated the suspect then made threats to 

kill him if the victim did anything about it. The victim received medical treatment 

for his injuries. 

Battery - 

Committed W/ 

Deadly Weapon 

1903870 Griggs, Joseph Brian (W M, 27)  VICTIM of Battery - Serious Bodily Injury (C), at 

201 S Fulton Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 02/22/2019 and 23:00, 02/22/2019. 

Reported: 02/23/2019. 

BEARD, J. A. LW 

At the listed date and time, Officers responded to 600 Mary St in reference to a 

battery report. The victim stated that the incident occurred last night at 201 S 

Fulton Ave. He stated that he was attempting to get a friend out of the 

establishment when he was jumped by multiple bouncers and people from another 

group. The victim stated that he had a broken nose, broken jaw, and his back was 

injured as well. No name for the suspect or suspects was given just a vague 

description of the main bouncer. The Victim was given a case number and told to 

call records for any further information he may remember. 

Battery - Serious 

Bodily Injury 

    

 

 

1903874 Ommart, Samantha Kay (W F, 24)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 2218 

W Iowa St, Evansville, IN,  between 12:00, 02/23/2019 and 14:00, 02/23/2019. 

Reported: 02/23/2019. 

VANCLEAVE, N. LW 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

Officers were dispatched to 2218 W Iowa St for a theft report. Victim 1 said that 

she came home to find out that her 12-year-old sister had let Victim 2`s 

ex-boyfriend in the house and items were missing. Victim 2`s Playstation 3, $100 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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cash, pack of diapers and baby wipes were taken. Victim 1`s bottle of Xanex was 

also taken. The ex-boyfriend sent a facebook message saying that he had taken 

only the playstation, claiming that it was a gift he had given to Victim 2. Victim 2 

says she paid for it and said she has a receipt. 

    

 

 

1903877 Walmart N Burkhardt, Store #1263 VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting < $750 (C), at 401 

N Burkhardt Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 15:45, 02/23/2019 and 16:23, 02/23/2019. 

Reported: 02/23/2019. 

OXFORD, Z. J. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a theft in progress at the east side Walmart. When 

officers arrived, the loss prevention officer had the suspect detained. The suspect 

had exited the store without paying for numerous grocery items. The loss 

prevention officer stopped her outside the building and the suspect returned the 

stolen items. The suspect was cited for theft. 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750 

1903880 Found Grenade (C), at 851 Oak Hill Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 02/23/2019 

and 17:08, 02/23/2019. Reported: 02/23/2019. No victims listed. 
HOLLINS, B. E. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 851 Oak Hill for a found property. Upon arrival, 

Kiana Helms, stated that her father, Brian Helms, found a possible explosive 

device in their basement. 

  

Bomb Squad Techs Det Lewis and Ofc Taylor arrived and processed the scene . 

Found Grenade 

1903881 Baulto, George (W M, 67)  VICTIM of Theft All Other (C), at 1155 E Walnut St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 08:00, 02/20/2019 and 17:19, 02/22/2019. Reported: 

02/23/2019. 

SMITH, C. T. LW 

  Officers were dispatched for a theft report.  The victim went out of town and 

when he returned his roommates had stolen some of his belongings and left. 

Theft All Other 

1903879 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic (C), at 

813 N Saint Joseph Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:20, 02/23/2019 and 17:30, 

02/23/2019. Reported: 02/23/2019. 

VANCLEAVE, N. LW 

I was on patrol and observed the offender driving a white ford f250 north on St 

Joseph Avenue at Delaware with plates that expired in 2018. I initiated a traffic 

stop at Thorntons on St. Joseph Ave and Maryland. The driver appeared very 

nervous and I had him exit the vehicle. I could smell something that was possibly 

marijuana, based on my training and experience. Ofc. D. Murray arrived and 

definitely smelled marijuana. The offender admitted that there was a bag of 

approximately 10g of marijuana behind the seat. I located the clear bag with green 

leafy substance, and it weighed 15g and tested positive for THC. I cited the driver 

for an expired license plate and possession of marijuana (UTT 8220134178). 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, 

Salvia, Synthetic 

    

 

 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1903882 Black, Laura Michelle (W F, 49)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1226 S 

Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:36, 02/23/2019 and 18:17, 02/23/2019. 

Reported: 02/23/2019. 

SMITH, R. A. LW 

On 02/23/2019 at approximately 1736 hours, I, Officer R. Smith was dispatched to 

1226 S. Weinbach Ave. in reference to a theft report. Upon arrival I spoke with the 

victim. The victim stated that she and the offender were at the above address. The 

victim stated that the offender was looking for something that he believed the 

victim was in possession of. The victim stated that the offender took her purse and 

exited the apartment. 

  

When I initially arrived on scene the victim was waiting outside in the parking lot 

of the above address. The victim and I went inside and she was able to locate the 

purse that the offender had taken from her. The victim went through her purse and 

noticed that her wallet was missing from the purse. The victim is unsure how or 

when the purse was returned. 

  

The victim stated that the offender is her nephew. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1903884 Ruby, James Dean (W M, 47)  VICTIM of Domestic Incident (C), at 513 S Denby 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:30, 02/23/2019 and 18:40, 02/23/2019. Reported: 

02/23/2019. 

AMUZIE, T. D. LW 

The victim states that the offender pushed him while she was trying to enter their 

room to grab her phone. There is no real injuries just complaint of pain. The victim 

does not want the offender to go to jail. Just wants her to leave the house. The 

offender agreed to leave for the night. A report was made to document the 

incident. 

Domestic Incident 

1903883 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 1226 S Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 18:36, 

02/23/2019 and 18:36, 02/23/2019. Reported: 02/23/2019. No victims listed. 
SMITH, R. A. LW 

On 02/23/2019 at approximately 1736 hours, I, Officer R. Smith was dispatched to 

1226 S. Weinbach Ave. in reference to a theft report. Upon arrival I met with the 

reporter on the parking lot of the above address. The reporter stated that she 

resided at the above address, but she was having trouble getting inside of the 

residence. The reporter and I went to the door of the residence, where she 

attempted to open the door with the use of her key several times. The reporter 

allowed me to use her key to open the door. I used the key to open the door and 

noticed that the key did in fact work for the door, but when I initially attempted to 

open the door, I could not open it. The reporter thought that maybe one of the 

residents in the home had something pushed against the door. I then attempted to 

open the door with more force than my previous attempt and was able to get 

inside. 

  

Once inside of the residence, the reporter and I realized that the door had a barrel 

slide bolt lock that was on the door. The reporter did not realize that the barrel 

slide bolt lock was locked, neither was I informed or had any idea of the barrel 

slide bolt lock as well. The reporter stated that she was not concerned or upset 

about the lock being damaged. 

  

Crime scene was called and arrived on scene to photograph the damage. An EPD 

sergeant was also notified. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1903886 Lockwood, Joelle Ann (W F, 35)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 2125 

W Delaware St, Evansville, IN,  between 18:50, 02/23/2019 and 18:58, 02/23/2019. 

Reported: 02/23/2019. 

HASTINGS, M. J. LW 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

On the listed date, the victim stated she and the offender(her husband) had an 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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argument that turned physical. The victim stated the offender struck her face with 

his fist. After doing so, the offender took their child to the victim`s mother`s house 

and had not returned at the time of the report. The victim was advised a report 

would be filed even though she was asking not to pursue charges against the 

offender. 

1903887 Estes, Mellisa (W F, 36)  VICTIM of Harassment-telephone Call [bm] (C), at 650 

Judson St, Evansville, IN,  between 17:00, 02/23/2019 and 19:28, 02/23/2019. 

Reported: 02/23/2019. 

KINGSTON, A. B. LW 

Officers were dispatched to Judson Street for a harassment report. 

  

The victim stated that a male she met on a online dating stop has been contacting 

her via TX after she told him not to. 

  

The victim was provided with a case number. 

Harassment-teleph 

one Call [bm] 

1903888 Pendle, Andrew Lange (W M, 32)  VICTIM of Battery - Class A Misdemeanor  [am] 

(C), at 200 Se Martin Luther King Jr Blvd, Evansville, IN,  between 19:00, 02/23/2019 

and 19:41, 02/23/2019. Reported: 02/23/2019. 

ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers were flagged down by subjects who had gotten into a physical dispute 

over a phone at the Central Library.  The offender struck the victim and broke his 

phone. 

Battery - Class A 

Misdemeanor  

[am] 

1903890 Dean, Hope Marie (W F, 22)  VICTIM of Battery - Class A Misdemeanor  [am] (C), at 

3025 W Virginia St, Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 02/23/2019 and 19:46, 

02/23/2019. Reported: 02/23/2019. 

JONES, N. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a Battery report.  Officers arrived on scene with the 

victim at her parents house with the offender already being gone.  The victim 

stated that her and the offender went to a house party on Main street and were 

there for some time.  The offender was drinking and at one point became angry for 

a unknown reason and told the victim that it was time to leave.  The victim was 

hesitant to leave with the offender because of his sudden change in behavior.  At 

that time the offender picked the victim up off of the ground and told her it was 

time to go and the victim attempted to get away.  After a few moments the 

offender dropped the victim onto the floor and grabbed her things and walked 

outside to leave.  The victim followed to get her things back with the offender 

refusing to do so.  The offender then threw her cell phone across the street, which 

broke the phone, and picked her up once again trying to get her to leave.  During 

this altercation the offender also spit in the victims face multiple times before 

throwing her to the ground causing pain in her left wrist.  The victim and offender 

then got into his vehicle and she demanded that she be taken to her parents house 

where I found her.  The victim was explained the follow up process for the report 

that was being taken and was advised to seek a protective order against the subject.  

The victim was then given a case number and told to call if any other issue arise 

with this subject. 

Battery - Class A 

Misdemeanor  

[am] 

1903891 Hales, Tiffany M. (W F, 49)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 2100 N 

Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 19:45, 02/23/2019 and 19:53, 02/23/2019. 

Reported: 02/23/2019. 

KLEIN, P. T. LW 

Victim states that her purse was stolen from her chair during dinner. Victim is 

unsure who stole it. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 

1903892 Wheeler, Krista L. (W F, 30)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

2622 Menards Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 02/23/2019 and 20:11, 02/23/2019. 

Reported: 02/23/2019. 

KLEIN, P. T. LW 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Victim`s parked an unoccupied car was hit by suspect vehicle in the parking lot. 

Suspect fled the scene. A witness was able to provide license plate information for 

the suspect. 

[bm] 

    

 

 

1903898 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, Hashish, < 30 G [am] (C), at 2912 

Broadway Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 02/24/2019, 00:35. Reported: 02/24/2019. 
ELFREICH, C. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a Disorderly Conduct 

run.  On scene a subject was located that had several warrants and marijuana in his 

possession.   

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, < 30 

G [am] 

1961084 Winfield, Michael Joseph (W M, 47) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi-b A C .08 <1.5 [cm], 

M (M), at Evansville, on 02/23/2019. 
OTOLSKI, K. AR 

Omvwi-b A C .08 

<1.5 [cm], M 

1903842 Vaughn, Quentin Cortez (B M, 25) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm], M (M), at 

2131 W Franklin, Evansville, on 02/23/2019. 
WARD, M. R. AR 

Alc-public Intox 

[bm], M 

1903850 Johnson, Michael Aaron (B M, 30) Arrest on chrg of Auto Theft-receive Stln Veh Or 

Parts, F (F), at 1643 S Kentucky Ave, Evansville, on 02/23/2019. 
FAHSE, A. G. AR 

Auto Theft-receive 

Stln Veh Or Parts, 

F 

1903859 Frye, Nikkita Renea (B F, 39) Arrest on chrg of Other Agencies Charges (F), at 2022 

Thunderbolt Ln, Evansville, on 02/23/2019. 
FENDEL, W. M. AR 

Other Agencies 

Charges 

1903862 Prospere, Kerly Nmn (B M, 38) Arrest on chrg of Theft- Shoplifting < $750, M (M), at 

801 N First Ave, Evansville, on 02/23/2019. 
JOLLY, M. R. AR 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750, M 

1903871 White, Jerri Beth (W F, 34) Arrest on chrg of Theft- Shoplifting < $750, M (M), at 800 

N Green River Rd, Evansville, on 02/23/2019. 
HUNT, W. K. AR 

Theft- Shoplifting 

< $750, M 

1903875 Graves, Patricia Ann (W F, 44) Arrest on chrg of Battery- Hff Domestic [am], M (M), 

at 791 Judson St, Evansville, on 02/23/2019. 
AMUZIE, T. D. AR 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am], M 

1903876 Wilson, Reshira Monique (B F, 38) Arrest on chrg of Theft All Other, F (F), at 2401 E 

Morgan Ave, Evansville, on 02/23/2019. 
KLEIN, P. T. AR 

Theft All Other, F 

1903895 Fox, Warren Lee (W M, 44) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Methamphetamine, F (F), at 

2408 W Maryland St, Evansville, on 02/23/2019. 
HARTER, J. K. AR 

Narc-poss 

Methamphetamine, 

F 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1903898 Sheldon, Patrick Lee (W M, 50) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, 

Hashish, < 30 G [am], M (M), at 2912 Broadway Ave, Evansville, on 02/24/2019. 
ELFREICH, C. A. AR 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, < 30 

G [am], M 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 


